Northern Spotted Owl Interagency Working Group
Meeting Agenda
September 6, 2017
CDFW Office, Redding, CA

1. Introductions and agenda review

2. General Updates:
   a. Presentation to BOF
   b. CDFW report summarizing stakeholder meetings
   c. Post-fire doc update
   d. Emergency guidance doc update
   e. EMC proposal for Emergency Notice GIS analysis
   f. EPIC’s petition to BOF
   g. CDFW/CALFIRE meeting to discuss roles/checklists
   h. Problem statements – next steps
   i. BOST

3. Stakeholder Forum

4. USFWS Agency-only Training/Workshop

5. Database Item: Alternate AC’s

6. AC abandonment Subcommittee

7. Review Action Item List

8. Wrap-up